
 

 

Video Conference 
Update 14th September 2020 

 
The members of DMAG held a video conference on the 14th 

September 2020, with representatives from Scottish Government 
(SG), Welsh Government (SC) and the Ministry of Justice (MOJ).  

SAIF chaired the meeting. 
 

DMAG Wider Consultation 16.00 – 16.30 
 

1. MOJ update  
The MOJ acknowledged the question if there is a surge in C-19 will the birth registration 
process be suspended?  The MOJ will be contacting a representative from the GRO for 
a response and report back. 
 
The question was raised by the APCC about the Medical Examiners in England and 
Wales, when they were likely to be fully operational.  The NAFD will be inviting the 
Government lead on ME’s to Thursday’s DMAG. 

 
2. SG update 

The representative from SG advised that there will little update from the last meeting 
of DMAG.  However, a meeting with celebrant associations had occurred with SG prior 
to DMAG and the continuing concern of physical distancing, immediately after the 
funeral service. 
 
20 mourners can attend a funeral wake in Scotland as of today. 
 
APCC asked about whether children are counted in the 20 mourners. 
SG advised that if the children are under 12, they are not counted, but a third 
household of under 12 children is not permitted. 
 

3. SC update 
The representative from the Senedd advised that face coverings were now mandatory 
for 11 years of age and above, at funerals and places of worship [exemptions exist]. 
 
Funeral mourner numbers are governed by ‘safely accommodating mourners within 
the 2 metre guideline’ in Wales. 
 
Mourners were defined as those who arranged the funeral, are invited or a carer of the 
deceased/family. 
 
Funeral receptions/wakes are limited to 30 maximum. 
 



 

 

DMAG Meeting 16.20-16.40 
 

1. Notes from previous meeting 
The notes were delayed due to ongoing internal meetings, and will provided on 
Tuesday 15th September. 
 

2. Items for future meetings with Cabinet Office/devolved Governments 
- CO: APPC asked is the mourner numbers include children for the CO list. 
- NAFD requested DMAG asks the modelling of infections and how that translates 

into a second wave and how winter coughs, colds etc impact self isolation 
guidelines, risk assessments, and test and trace?. 

 
3. AOB Round robin 

-FFMA will advise next week about the impact of Brexit and coffin supply chain 
sources. 
-APCC writing to the CMA requesting co-ordination via DMAG. 
-NAFD mentioned the honours awards and if any DMAG recommendations. 
-CremSoc # asked who is responsible for cremated remains and the long form.  FFMA 
advised who ever parcels and sends the package.  # New editor of Pharos, Lucy, 
hopefully in October # CremSoc taking responsibility for the DMAG website. 
 
 

The next meeting will take place at 4pm on Thursday 17th September.  
The FFMA will organise the agenda and chair the meeting.  


